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FROTE^AN SPIRIT

IS INCREASING

INTERESTING PROGRI.MS ARE

('olll\G.

Each meeting of the Protean so-
ciety sees its pep, literary spirit and
enthus_iasm increasing. The program
for November 14 was unusually inter-
esting.

The meeting was opened with roll
call and reading of the minutes b-v
the secretary. The evening's program
was very interesting, entertaining
and instructive. The first number
was an Adventure Story by Leander.
Schlumpberger. His subjer:t was
"My First and Last Attempt to Diive
a f{ule." It was a scream. llven }Ir.
Stewart laughed until we all felt, like
"braying."

Trvo-llen Debate Successful.
The next number of the evening's

program rvas a debate on the "Non
Partisan League Questior " l{arvin
Solberg, affirmative and Roy Pfeiffer,
negative. Marvin ,Solberg, first speak-
er, gave soxre very interesting and
persuasive infornration as to the or.j-
gin and aims ot the League. The aD-
plause given 1Ir. Solberg was so greai
that the audience had to be quieted.

Roy Pfeiffer showed his ability rs
a debater. His arguments were equal-
ly as good as Marvin's.

In the rebuttal, which followed,
both parties were able to successful-
ly refute their opponents. Most of
tle members of the Prcteans are still
undecided as to who was victor.

First Impromptu Speeehes.
Before the meeting was opened a

number of subjects for Impromptu
Speeches were given out to various
Proteans. The flrst speaker was our
friend, Carl Frank. His subject was
"A Contrast of City and Country Life."
CarI held that there was not rnuch
difference between New UIm and the
country,

Arno Kienlen discussed "Farm
Life." He contrasted the present and
the past. He brought out the fact
that the radiator (meaning radio)
made spare time on the farm more in-.
teresting.

Marvin Meyer confessed in his
speech why he flunked Chemistry. He
brought out clearly that it was be-
cause his marks were rbelow grade.

,Cambria, the city way down east,
was discussed by Ivor Price, who
makes up the one hundred and flrst
of its population.

Open Discussion on Election.
Arno Kienlen led an open discus-

sion on the election returns. Mr.
Stewart was well informed as to elec-
tion returns outside of the state. The
discussion as a whole proved very
successful.

The members of the Society were
more than pleased with the report of
the critic, Mr. Stewart.

Miss Kemp spent the week-end
with friends .in MinneaBolis.
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DEBATE WITTI STEEPY

EYE ON DECEMBER 14

OUR TD,TU TO UPHOLD .{FFIIi]IA.
TIYE.

Two Debate Teams are on the floor
this season. The following were chos-
en at the try-out a few weeks ago:
Howard Vogel, Clarence Rolloff, \\ies-
ley Gebhard, Elizabeth Hintz, Roy
Pfeiffer and Caroline Guggisberg.

The question is-Resolved: ..That
the Kansas Type of Industrial Court
of Arbitration Be Established in llin-
nesota."

The flrst debate on December 1:l is
scheduled witfi Sleepy Eye. The de-
baters are bound to show Sleepy Eye
that New Ulm can beat them mentai-
ly, if not physically.

One evening the two teams had a
regular debate arntf,ng themselves,
one team taking the Affirmative and
the other the Negative. The discus-
sion was full of enthusiasm and it is
to be regretted that there were no
judges present to pronounce a verdict
as to which side deserved the victory.

\fr. Stewart, the caparble coach, is
following a systernatic method of in-
struction and, beyond doubt, will turn
out a good team.

Roland Hohn is working with the
two teams so as to be prepared to
substitute in case of emergency.

The first tearn will upholcl the
affirmative in the debate with Sleepy
EYe.

THD IVHERE.,{BOUTS OF I,AST
YEAR'S TEACIIERS.

Miss Morse, last year's English
teacher, is teaching at the Cannon
Fall.s High S,chool, this year.

Miss McFarlane, our music teacher,
is teaching mmsie at Lake City, llin-
nesota, Iligh School.

Miss Myrick was married to ],Ir.
Evans and is now residing at Le
Sueur. It will be rememhered that
she taught General \[athematics and
Higher Algebra at New Ulrn. The
students of the High School wish her
much happiness.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanton went back to
]Iontana, their former home. ]Ir.
Stanton taught Manual Training.

Our last year's principal, Mr. Clark,
is attending Columbia University.

Miss Potter, who was the school
nurse the past two years, is at St.
Paul this ter'm.

The H. S. is practicing very hard
on the two plays to be given, "The
Trysting Place," and the "llerchant
of Venice Up-to-Date."

The girls' basketball squad began
practicing Monday. Another winning
tearn is predicted. They feel fortu-
nate in securing Mr. Dirks as coach.

Last Friday we again had an as-
sembly. It was held to work up en-
thusiasm for our big game with
Sleepy Eye. Let's try to keep our as-
semblies.

@ Ilt Gr u Ftlnx
$leepy Eye Defeats l{ew Ulm ln llard 0ame

Our Boys Play Opponents Off of Feet
During Three Quarters

Team Shows Vast Improvenient In Two Weeks
The New Ulm high school football

team went down to defeat before the
speedy Sleepy Eye eleven by a score
of 14 to 0 at the tr'air Grounds last
Saturday afternoon. But the coudt
does not tell the story of the game.
For the last three quarters, with the
exception of a few minutes at the
opening of the second quarter, New
UIm played ,Sleepy Eye off its fe.et. If
it had not 'been for the disastrous
flrst quarter Sleepy Eye would have
been held for a tie.

Sleepy Eye Kicks Off.
The game opened with Sleepy Eye

kicking off to Nerv Ulm. Nelson
caught the ball and returned it to the
Nev/ Ulm 10-yard line. Spaeth went
arcund end for oqe yard. New UIm
failed to gain. Netson kicked. Sleepy
Eye's ball on its thirty-yard line.
New Ulm penalizecl 15 yards for hold-
ing. Sleepy .Oye failed to gain. Steepy
Eye gained two yards. ,Sleepy Eye
made three end runs and went over for
a touchdorvn. Sleepy Eye kicked
goal. Score: Sleepy Eye 7, New
Ulm 0.

Nerv Ulm Holils.
Nelson kicked off for New Ulm.

Sleepy Eye returned the ball to its
25-yard line. Raverty of Sleepy Eye
made 7rl2 yards. Sleepy Eye penal-
ized 15 yards for holding. Sleepy Eye
kicks out of bounds. New UIm's ball
on its 20-yard line. ,Schueller failed
to gain. Schueller made three yards.
Spaetb v/ent around end for 8 yards.
N'elson kicked. Green for Sleepy Eye
returned the ball to the Sleepy Eye
40-yard line. Sleepy Eye made five
yards. Sleepy Eye failed to gain
through center. W'atschke, Sleepy
Eye right half, made one yard. Green,
Sleepy Eye, thrown for loss of three
yards.

Ma,ke Secortl Touchilowu.
New Ulm's ball. New Ulm failed to

gain, Schueller made three yards.

Forward pass Schueller to Gebhard
was incomplete. Nelson kicked. Slee-
py Eye's ball on its 25-yard line. NeI-
scn went down the field in tirnre to
tackle the Sleepy Eye runner. Sleepy
Eye made one yard. Watschke, Slee-
pye Eye, made five yard, Green, Slee-
py Eye, carried the ball for two yards
more. Watschke gained five yards.
Green made six yards. Green made
five Jards. Huiras, Sleepy Eye's left
half. made two ]ards. Green -gained

three yards. Raverty made three
yards. New Ulm held for 3 downs
on its 2-yard line. Watschke of Sleepy
Eye went over for a touchdown. Slee-
py Eye kicked goal. Score: Sleepy
Eye, 14; New Ulm, 0.

Nerv fllm Turns Tables.

The remainder of the game rtras a
different story. New Uim gol its sec-
ond wind and in spite of the loss of
Gebhard ptayed Sleepy E;'e off its
feet. The hard playing of New Ulm
took Sleepy Eye by surprise. On
several occasions it fumbled the ball
and New Ulm recovered it for big
gains. During th€ last half New Ulm
executed trick plays which kept Slee-
py Eye guessing and netted long
gains for the local tearx.

S'tars on Both Teams.

Stars for New UIm were: Williams
at right tackle and Schugel at left
end. Time and again they broke up
the Sleepy Eye interference and
threw the carrier of the ball for a
Ioss.

For Sleepy llye, 'Green at quartel'
was in every play. He was a hard
man to stop when he was carrying
the ball. -Watschke of ,Sleepy Eye was
a good ground gainer.

The lineup for SaturdaY's game was
as follows:
New UIm. SIeePY EYe.

Schugel .......L. E........ ' Current
(Continued on page 2.)

D. O. T.'S HAD SPREAD.
The Daughters of ThesPis had a

particularly good meeting last Mon-
clay night. Yes, I'I1 tell You why-
because they hatt a most delicious
spread. Hot chocolate and welsh
rarebit on toast were served ancl en-
joyed ,by every member to the fullest
extent. After this merry procedure
the new officers were installed for
the work of the first semester.
President ....Eliza,beth Hintz
Vice President ... . .Lorna Schleuder
Sec. and Treas. ... . .. . .Frieda Olstad
Sergeant-at-ArmF ...Venus Synsteby

Elizabeth Hintz immediately took
charge of the meeting and showed
herself very capa;tlle of conducting
the society.

CAITP FIRE.
"He-1o-,pa-chee?"'Sounds "Indian-

ish," doesn't it? It means-well that's
a secret, but it is the charter name of
the New Ulm Camp Fire society, or-
ganized last January under the su-
pervision of Miss Spriesters,bach. If
you watch closely the little flngers of
the girls in High School you wiII
soon see who is a member of the New
Ulm chapter. The Camqr Fire, like
the Boy 'Scouts, is a national organi-
zation with a total membership of
over 25,000, and it is found also in
England, Russia, and many other
European countries.' Among its hon-
orary mem'bers we find even such not-

(Continued on Bage 4.)
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STUDENT GOYERNIIENT IN N. U.
H. S.

I, for my part, think it a very good
idea to have student government .re-
instated in High School again. Many

"ay, "Oh, we had it here once upon a
time, and it proved unsucessful, and
we \ry'on't have such a thing again." But
is that saying that it should forever
be out of the question? Let us try it
again and then again until we dlo suc-
ceed. There is nothing like trying,
anyhow for things that really prove
to be of advantage.

Student government shows us
whether the boy or glrl is honest.
"Honesty is the rbest Policy." This
rule would then be proven to its ful-
lest degree. X'urthermore it woultl
then point out to us clearlY those
who are cheaters.

Student government would glYe the
boys a:rd girls the means of govern-
ing themselves. It would show the
teachers that they could govern them-
selves without having a teaeher itr
charge.

Many more things could be said
w,hich ProYe student government is
ieally beneficial in PreParing the
boys and girls for future life'

tself Government was installecl in
our High Schoot about four Years
ago, but was discardect, for the stu-
clents coutct not manage to keep the

ounils quiet. This led to the old

*"tnoO of ruling the assembly

room again. The fact was that
tne stuOent in oharge of the class ilid
not take enough responsibility upon

nimsett. This is the main reason that
student governnient failed'--Sett government is a good plan for
Iligh Schools and other places where

THE PHOS

student government should be. This
kind of ruling will bring the student
who is in charge of the class to a
great responsibility. It will give the
student training which will be use-
ful to him now .and in years to come,
especially when Breparing to become
a teacher.

IYE NEED AN A$SEMBI,Y PEBIOD"
The value of an asstinrbly Period

once a week on Fridays is not high-
ly valued rby every student. If they
would a.ll realize how much gootl they
could get out of it, they surely would
work together and shorv the faculty
that they really want one. EverY
good student who works hard all
week, wants and furthermore, needs
something to freshen him or her uP
at the end of the week. WhY? Sim-
p1y because the constant strain on
the mind for flve days causes a Per-
son to want a little rest. ManY stu-
dents get sick of school because they
feel it is all work and no PlaY. An
assem'bly period at the end of the
week gives the good student new-am-
bition and new life so that he will
not lose interest in his school life by
the time Monday comes around again'

Surely the assemblY Periods will
not be kept out of existence on ac-
count of some noisy students. There
are students in school who have rest
and fun about seven or eight periods
a day. They manage to get that bY

not getting clown to work as a useful
student should. Furthermore they
disturb the students who want to
work and keop them from learning
as much as theY otherwise could.

There is a remedY for the evil that
exists in the assembly periods. Those
that don't care for an assem'blY on
Friday could be put in another room
where they would have to work, un-
til they were reaclY to cone to the
essembly and get some good out of it.
Surely, students, You can show the
faculty that you cleserve an assembly
period on !'ridaY. Don't let a fevr

lazy students keep the entire student
body from enjoying the beneflts of an

assemblY.

ADYERTIfIEMENTS HEI,P }fAKI]
GRAPIIOS POSSIBL.E.

It is very largely due to the fact
that the local merchants have been
nilting to place their aclvertis€ments
in the Gra,phos that our school paper
has been made Possible. The busi-
nessmen are willing to help make our
paDer a success. It will be onlY re-
turning the favoi if we make it a
point to buy frod the merchants
whose ads appear in this PaPer.

BELIEYES IN EYOLINION.
Mother (to small son watching or-

gan grinder and monkey): "What did
the monkey do with the Penny You
gave him?"

,S,mall BoY: "Oh, he gave it to his
father ! "

Miss Lohren: "Roman, how 'm;anY
sezrsons are there?"

Roman: "Do You mean here in
High School?"

Miss Lohren: "Yes, certainlY'
everywhere."

Roman: "Two."
Miss Lohren: "OnlY two? Name

them."
Roman: "Football and basketball'"

Miss Treadwell: "What is the deri-
vation of the word 'lunatic'?"

Verna: "'Luna,' the moon and-er

-'attic', the uPPer story."

SLEEPY EYE DDFEATS NDW ULU
IN IIABD GAITE.

(Continued from page 1.)

Fritsche . ... . ..L. T.... .... Danders
Leonard .... . ..L. G...... Offermann
Teynor ...,C... Keller
Frank . .R. G... ... . ...Friton
Williar.s . .. .. .R. T.. ...... . Gamble
Keckeisen .....R. E....'Weicherding
R. Gebharcl ....Q. 8.. Green
Nelson .f'. B.. Raverty
Schueller ......L. H......... Huiras
Spaeth (Capt.).R. H....... Watschke

The referee was E. Ling of Manka-
to- Walter Schleuder of New Ulm
was head linesman and Willis Law-
son of Slepy Eye, timekeeper. Sub-
stitutes for New Ulm were: E. Geb-
hard for Frank and Esser for Keck-
eisen and R. Gebhard.

ANNUAL SqAFF ANNOUNCED.
Tte 7922 Annual ;Staff. has been

completed and work on the Publica-
tion will com,mience at once. Ex-
change copies have been received and
the 'Staff will do its best to produce a
bigger ancl better book.
Editor . ......Elizabeth Hintz
Ass't Editor ....Caroline Guggisberg
Bus. Manager ........Cecelia Hough
Ass't Manager . . . .. .Wesley Gebhard
Class . ...X'retla Olstad and

n'lorence Frederickson
Athletie (Boys) .. .. .Davial Williams
Athletic (Girls) .AmY Mather
Feature ....Julia Hauenstein
Literary ... Lorna Schleuder
Art ..Ed. Witt
Social . ...-. Minnie Ge'qrerth
Picture .......Lucy Schneider and

Roy Ge'bhard
Treasurer . .. . .Irma Peterson
Faculty Advisors ..Miss TriPP and

Mr. ,Stev/art

AILrltINI.
Helen Meile, '22, catue home Fri-

day. She returned to' Faribault
where she attends 'St. Mary's College'
on Suntlay.

Jennie Schnobrich, '22, is now tak-
ing up Commercial work at the Man-
kato Business College. She was home
most of last week.

Miss Russell: "Mildred, clid anyone
help you with your geometry Prob-
lems?"

Eps: "Oh, no, my brother diil them
all himself."

We FitYour Eyes Righg!
Grind lenses in
our own shop.

Broken lenses
replaced on short notice.

For up-to-date glasses consult

Schleuders
Oplometisls anil Oqticians

Nap UInt, Minnenta

-Patronize 
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-Patronize 
Those W'ho Patronize Us-

ws.
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Citizens
State Bank

We .pay interest on Savings and
Time Deposits.

-tart a Savings Account in this
Bank now, and see how good it
will look at this time next year.

Our modern Safe Deposit Boxes

are for your Yaluable Bapers-$1
per year.

We are Menbers cf
tr'ederal Reserve Banking System.

WEWANT
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Allow us to show you

Schmucker
& Burk

DRUGGISTS

New Ulm, Minn.
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Gs*
SHOES

REPAIR WORK

Hackbartb
Shoe St ore
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There was an Athletic meeting No-
vember 2nd, at 3:30.

Lucille rSchnobrich was a,bsent
-from school on account of illness.

Beatrice tr'rederick, a member of
'the Sophomore class, has left school.

The d,a.te for the A. A. plays has
'been changed from Friclay, the 24th
,of November, to Tuesday, the 28th.

Evelyn Juedes attended the Confer-
ence at Mankato last week, for the
Bethel Church.

The Sophomores have a new presi-
dent, Erna Grussendorf. They have
also decided on having blue and grey
for their class colors.

-Mention 
the Graphos 'When Buying Frcm Our Advertisers-

You neetl not coax your appetite. Our customers apBreciate the
clean and pleasant surroundings of Our Modern Confectionery Parlors,
when they linger for an afternoon Sundae, cool drink or other dainty.
Besides, our products are pure and have real food value. Appetizing-
ly served for the most fastidious.

You, too, will become a discriminating customrer after a trial.

Faint Apetite is uton hg Fair Surroundtnst

AT THE JUNIOR PABTY.
Johnnie: "Do you see her?"
George G.: "Y' Esser."
Johnnie: "Then Poyn-t-'er, so I'll

know 'er next time."

SOPHOMORE COT,UMN.
Frank Schluck: "Who ate up all

that ice creamr I left here?"
Orval Fenske: "I dont' know, but

Sall-et Thies.

Mr. Hein to students: "Physica.l
culture is a wonderful thing and yorr
all need it. Now throw out your chesl,
place hands on hips and advanee six
feet."

Ivor Price: "But, Mr. Hein, I've on-
ly got two feet."

The 'Sopho:nore class can at leasl.
pride itself upon having a few ex,
ceedingly unselflsh and considerate
members. This is evidenced by the
fact that from 3:30 to 4:10 p. m.,
these kintl souls distribute their ador-
albe presences a week at a time
aurlng the various teachers so that
none will feel slighted.

Mr. Stewart (to a ,Sophomore com-
ing up the hall reacling a book): "You
will run into somebocly with your
nose buried in that book."

Sophomore: "It's a wonderful book,
Mr. Stewart. It tells all about rhe
six senses. I have five senses, but
the sixth is not developed. Do you
know what it is?"

Mr. Stewart: "Yes, common sense."

"Hello, Wes," said Boil.er, as Wes
was walking along whistling blithely,
"Whither away?"

"Am going up to Dr. Vogel's to be
examined for basket ball," said Wes.

"Jerusaleml You don't seem to 1be

much worried about it," said Boiler.
"Oh, no!" smiled Wes, "there won't

be anything doing. I've never been
able to pass an examination the flrst
tin"ie in all my young life."

FRESHIIITN COLLDIN.
Banilom Thoughts by the Freshies.

The Sophs may be proud of their Ro-
mans,

And Alpha m,ay seem a bit Greek,
But we'Il teII you the tr'reshies have

Homer,
Now let's. see Soph conceit spring a

leak.
Of course, they've the oBera star,

Pat-ti,
And Wesley who surely can preach,
And Stanley, the iamous ex,plorer,
And such-like celbrities.
But the Freshies go in for aesthetics,
With their Mielke way, Roses and

Grace;
As for gold-dust twins, Homer and

I{einie
Can beat most any old Soph;
And we've borrowed a frs,t-rate mras-

cot,
Real Garnet, not just cotrrmon Stone.

THD OBCf,ESTRA.
'When the orchestra had its first

few practices, students in flunk class
and others 'who were standing around
by the doors, thought the Goosetown
Band had come to serenade one of the
teachers. (-With apologies to the
Goosetown Band.) There has been
quite an improvement since then and
the orchestra will make their first ap-
pearance at the A. A. plays. Those
playing violin are Marvin Meyer,
Julia Hauenstein, Martha Prom,
Charlotte Miller, Harold Loeffelrnach-
er, Virgil Wagner. Charlotte MiIIer,
Virgil Wagner and Harold Loeffel-
macher come fron the grades and we
surely appreciate the fact that they
are willing to help make the orches-
tra more complete. Elvera Kretsch
plays the saxophone; Willarcl Price,
the drums; Emerald Miller, the clari-
net; X'lorence Hartl, the corlet ancl
Doris Haugen, the slide trom,bone.
r\deline Ritschel plays the piano.
$rith an alble director, such as Miss
K')mp, the orchestra will certainly
pn've to be as nruch of a success as
it l,as been in previous years.

THN SBCRN,TAIITY.

If he writes a letter, it is too long;
if he s'ends a postal, it is too short;
if he edits a pamphlet, he's a spend-
thrift; if he goes to a committee meet-
ing, he's butting in; if he stays away,
he's a shirker; if the crowd is slim
at a luncheon, he should have called
the mem,bers up; if he calls them up,
he's a pest; if he duns a member for
his dues, he is insuiting; if he does
not colect them, he's crazy; if a meet-
ing is a howling success, the Enter-
tainment Committee is praised; if it's
a faiiure, the Secretary is to blame;
if he asks for suggestions, he's in-
competent; if he doesn't, he's bull-
headed

Ashes to ashes,
Dust to dust,
If the others won't do it,
The Secretary must.

SLEEPY EYE GIYES NEW ULM
CREDIT FOR FIGHT.

Again did Sleepy Eye high school
demonstrate its superiority over the
New Ulm eleven, ,Saturday, when
Coach Aitchison's men defeated the
county seat lads by a score of 14 to 0.
But, it was not an easy victory. The
New Ulm boys put up a very stiff
flght and held the hard plunging and
speedy Sleepy Eye players to two
touchdowns. New Ulm showed sur-
prising form, and though they did not
threaten the Sleepy Eye goal, their
line held w,el,l and they kept our boys
from piling up a big score.-From
Sleepy Eye Herald-Dispatch.

THE JUNIOR DANCE.
Monday evening, Nov. 6, the Jun-

iors gave a dance at Turner hall.
There was no sohool on the following
Tuesday so.everybody'had a good
time and dialn't have to think of study-
ing. The school board, faculty,
antl all Tligh 'School students were in-
vited. .Several teachers, ancl Dr. and
Mrs. Hintz and Mr. and Mrs. Zschun-
ke were there. The Orient Orchestra
furnished the music antl the crowd
danced until 11:30. The admission
was 50 cents for dancers and 25 cents
for spectators. The Juniors made a
little more than their expenses.

Miss Garnoch: "What are the days
of grace in Commercial law?"

Hazel Heymrann: Sundays or holi-
days."
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Snappy New Fall Styles in Coats, Suits, Mid-
dies and Shoes.

Come in and see our beautiful Fall Showing.

S CHULK E'q
Sto."UNew Ulm's Fastest Growing

NEW ULM, MINN.
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Caroline Guggisberg.
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Amy Mather.
Elizabeth Hintz.
Irene Muske.
h.mra Peterson
Fred Marks.
Charlotte Bockus.
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Verna Miller.
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Lorna Schleuder.
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CAMP FIRE.

(Continued from page 1.)

ed persons as -Vrs. Harding, Galli
Curci, and Madame Pavlova.

Ig"noran,t of the ideals of the Camp
F"ire, many khow it only as an or-
ganization of giris who wish to play
the role of an Indian, rbut the Carrrp
Fire really is a band of girls who ap-
preciate the foighest values in life and
wish to live so that their daily lives
may be the application and exBres-
sion of their ideals. They live up to
seven laws which are to:

1. ,Seek Beauty,
2. Give Service,
3. Pursue Knowledge,
4. Be Trustworthy,
5. Hold on to Health,
6. Glorify Work,
7. Be Happy.
They sound easy, don't they-but

try them!
The chief events of the Camp Fire

are the monthly ceremonial meetings.
They're mysterious and secret-but
of course only a Camp X'ire girl can
really aBpreciate them! Last week
witnessed the first meeting of this
kind this year. The programl was as
follows:

1. CamB tr'ire Salute.
2. Roll Call-Imitation of an ani-

mal.
3. Talk on Rank of Wood Gatherer

-Miss'S'priestersbach.4. Special Number-Story.
5. Awarding the Honors.
6. Ca:np Fire Song-"The Sun Is

Sinking in the West."
7. Business Meeting:

1. Seiretary's Report.
2. Treasurer's ReBort.
3. OId Business Report.
4. New Business ReBort.

8. Social Meeting.
1. Free frr all chatter followed bY

di-vine (?) refreshments.
The ofncers elected for this Year

are: Lucy rSchneider, President; Mil-
dred Epple, Treasurer; Marjorie
Krook, Secretary, and Marion Reine-
ke, Social Secretary. Miss Eliza,beth
Schmiclt is co-guardian for the new
year.

The reports of last year showed in
every $ray the success of the new
group. This of course lays a good
foundation for Camp Fire this year'
Among the big successes was the
Christmas party given last Christ-
ncBs for little chitdren, many of whom
would otherwise not have hatl much
Christmas cheer. The candy and
doughnut sales helxled to Bad the
treasury to staird the ten-dollar "an-
aual" blow.

Unfortunately the He-1o-Pa-chee
group did not go camPing Iast Year,
but when summer is again ushered
in, they aim to pitch their tents in
some'secluded silot beside the shores
of "Git-You Guessing?" where they
urill learn all t1e secrets. of nature;
that wa'er is something else hesides
a beverage; that there are other birds
besicles rorbins, and so forth. Mean-
while, durinc "King Winter's" reign
the girls will keeP uP their work,
prospering in health, wealth and
wisdom. .

THINGS YOU NDYEB SEN.

Victor L. alone.
The Juniors without PeP.
Dances in Hish School.
Dixie going slow.
Julia H. without Pat.
Howard Vogel without a Piece of

candY,
Myrtle HarDo without chewing gum.

CRITICISM OF GRAPHOS.
"The Graphos" from New Ulm, Min-

nesota, is one of the many new ex-
changes being received. The paper is
rvell written and is exceedingly inter-
esting. One fault which is rather no-
ticeable is the length of paragraphs.
Try to shorten them and the paBer
will be relieved of an appearance of
heaviness which is not merited. It is
not wise either to put jokes on the
front page, as it tends to make it ap-
pear that the purpose of the paper is
humor.-Wigwam, Yakima, Wash.

POPULAR PHOTOPLAYS.
I'orbidden tr'ruit-Gum.
Little Lord Fauntleroy-Roland Hohn.
Blood and Sand-Slee,py Eye Game.
The Three Musketeers-Dave, Joe S.,

lJrxle-
The Country Gentleman-Louis Schu-

gel.
Sky High-Plym.
The Rough Diamond-Pat.

PL.A,Y PRACTICE.
Fred Leonard was giving his part

and rocking back and forth on his
toes.

Miss Russell, exasperated, called to
him, "Fred, don't use your down stage
foot ! "

Heard at Football Game.
Elizabeth: "Oh! he's Bunted the

ball."
Myra: "'Punted?' 'Why no! He just

kicked off the ball."

.. Roland decided to play hookey, but
fearing that Mr. Stewart might ask
his parents where he had ;been, he
called the principal on the telephone.

"I a,m calling up to tell you that
Roland Hohn will not be at school
today?"

"Oh, all right. Who is this speak-

This was rather an unexpected
question and Roland answered, "This
is my mother."

Bill Redeker: "'Who's that lady in
white sitting out there guancling the
entrance to Mr. Glocir's ofr€e?"

Herb. M.: "Don't you remt:mber
Joan of Arc that found a white horse
and led the French army to victory?"

BiIl: "Maybe she'lI find Mr. Gloor's
car that way if she stays there a
while, and may,be she'll lead our foot-
ball team to victory next time."

Victor Liesch: "Can you write your
name with your ey€s shut, Dad?"

Dad: "Yes, Victor."
Victor: "Then shut your eyes and

sign my r€port card."

Ashes to ashes,
Dust to durt,
If Ancient doesn't kill us,
Geometry must.

SIDE.LIGtrIIS ON THE S. E. GAIIN.
Fred L. (emerging from heneath

a pile of S. E. players and staggering
around): "Were the women antl chil-
dren saied?"

Carl S.: "Say, you! play low in
the line there! Why do you always
turn yourback when you see the play
comring through you?"

Carl X'.: "Because I can't bear to
watch them gain so much ground."

Sountl waves coming: to Teddy on
the rbottom of the pile. ThumP,
(Carl); Thump, (Dave); Thum,P,
(l'red); Thump, (Louis); TIIUMP,
(Plym).

Florence M.: "What have you in the
shape of bananas?"

Grocer: "Cucum.bers."

Carl F.: "I ain't got my English
written for tomcrrow."

Miss Tripp: "And you ain't got no
Eng1ish."

Ancient History quiz pap.er: "Ci-
cero was a great orator. He ranks
s.econd only to Demosthenes and
Howard Vogel.

Pat: "Gee! but you have little hair

Irene Castle appears tlis week with
the latest dancing star, Egbert Fens-
ke. A1I the new steps exhibitecl.-
(From the New York Evening Tri-
bune.)

lliss Halverson: "I amr surprised at
your not knowing the date of Peary's
discovery of the North Pole. It's ac-
tually at the head of the chapter."

Hil.: "I'm sorry. I thought it was
his telephone number."

g
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Su ccess- all lif e's a

CROTVE BROS. CO.

stag e !
Folk in stage-land know how appearance helps or hurts their

suecess. AII life's a stage-business or social. There's always tbe
WATCHING AUDIENCE. Our extensive lines of good clothes give
yod a proper appearance for the part you're given to play.

-Mention 
the craphos 'When Buying From Our Ad.vertisers-

The Gastler Studio
A GOOD PLACE

To Have Your Picture Made

Paul Jones Miildies
The Popular School

Costurne

JONE
bLOUSE

THE BEE HIVE
J. A. OCHS & SON

The Busiest Store in Town

-Patronize Our Advertisers-

You are ft'elcome, always.

Wonder Store
-Patronize 1'hose .Who Patronize IIs-

SOCIETY CLOTHES SHOP

Lower Prices on Good Clothes

Call and Inspect!
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STYLE AND QUAUTY

Surls and Ottercoats

Hummel B;rothers
The White House Clothing Store

THE JOKE SHOP
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